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Thefollowing Bills, which will in due course be presented to the
House of Representatives for enactment, are published for general.
information. . oe .
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A BILL.
ROR |

AN ONDINANCH TOMAKE SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISION FOR THE SERVICEOFTHE Title. ~
FEDERATION OF NiaerrA:FOR THe‘YEAR ENDING ON ‘THE THIRTY-FIRST-
DayorMarcu, OneTHoussno Nine HunprepAND Fiery-seven,

to 0), }  Gommence-2 OK, ment.
WHEREASby the Appropriation (1956-57) Ordinance, 1956, a sum Preamble’

not exceeding Thirty-two Million, Two Hundred and Sixteen Thousand, No. 21 of
Nine Hundred and ThirtyPounds was provided for the service ofthe Federa- 195°
tion, of Nigeria for the year which ended on the 31st day of March, 1957,to
be- applied and expended in the manner therein described for the services set
forth in the Schedule thereto: : \ “

x



C54 No. . of 1958 | Supplementary Appropriation
(1956-57) -

AND WHEREAS certain sums have been applied and expended iu the
said year for the services set forth in the Schedule hereto beyond the sums
provided for those services in the Appropriation Ordinance :

Enactment. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTEDby the Legislature of the

Federation of Nigeria as follows—

Short title. 1. ‘This Ordinancé may becited as the Supp!ementary Appropriation
. (1956-57) Ordinance, 1058. PP PprOP bo

Additional 2. The sums set forth in the Schedule hercto are hereby declared to

expendinre have been duly and necessarily applied and expended for the secvices therein
set forth and are hereby approved, allowed and granted maddition to the

25. Defence, ss ewe 2 owe 86,810

legalised.
Seale. sums provided for such services by the Appropriation (1956-57) Ordinance,

1956.
. SCHEDULE :

Heads ~ £

_ 21. The Governor-General,. tes ee a 6,687
22. Chief Secretary’s Office + : + 7,104.
22a,Nigerianisation Office .. -e . oe ae 1,879
23. External Affairs .. ee . 19,175

*
©

©
©

&
@
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27. Prisons .. ae o. oe a - 45,315

29. Posts and Telegraphs .. ve 425,475

35. Printing and Stationery. . + oe oe a 23,499
44. Land oe oe oa .. oe ae oe 58,343

79, Miscellaneous .. we te +e oe ee 13,084

83. Contributions to the Development Fund =... a 1,158,726

85. Inland Waterways oe o- - -- o 22,104
87. Ministry of Internal Affairs .. os _ oe 5,259

£1,873,460
aT

Objects and Reasons

"This Bill makes provision for the services of the Federation of Nigeria for the year 1936-57 za

respect of certain Heads of expenditure which exceeded the amounts authorised by the Appropma-

tion (1956-57) Ordinance, 1956.

The Bill is of a customary nature; the following notes however aim to give greater detail in

respect of the contents of the Schedule.

Although it is necessary to provide a further appropriation of £1,873,460 to cover the amounts
shown under the various Heads sct out in the Schedule to this Bull, there were savings under the

other Heads of expenditure amounting to £2,800,837.: ‘Thas the out-turn of expenditure under all.

Heads as compared with the Schedule to the Appropriation Ordinance shows 2 net saving of

£927,377. If, however, the excess under-Head $3—Contributions to the Development Fund cs

discounted the net saving is £2,086,103. : .

The followingare details of the maxjoritems ofexpenditure whichcontributed 10 the excesses,
for which Jegal authority ix required, over the amounts provided under the variousHeads by the

Appropriation Ordinance. Jt will be seen that innearly all casesthe total oftheadditional amounts

detailed for each Head exceed the total additional sum appropriated for the same Head in the

Schedule to the Bill. “This is because the additional sums appropriated under each Head represent

the net overall increase in expenditure and khe extra expenditure detailed below was In most casc3

partially offset bysavings under other sub-heads of the same Head.
- f Heap.2t.—Ts0r Governor-General

Sub-head .
. L

9. Motor Vehicles... as ae oe oe ae ae o §,890

11. Air-conditioning Units for Government House.» we .- a 2,169

£7,960
eect
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(1956-57)

\ Hyay 22.—Citer Secrsrany’s OFvicr
, Sub-head /  £

1. Personal Emoluments uaa es we 10,845
aCourses ofInstructions, General : visits to works, ete. oe as 1,850

. £12,695

i HEAD 22a,-~NIGERIANISATION OFFICE 1

ve The creation of tho Nigerianisation”‘Office was recommended: by‘the °

( StandingCommittee on Finance during the courseoftheyear.

i > Heap 23,—Exrennat Arrains me
+ Subshead . £
i 23a. Accommodation: of Federal Compmissloner in the U.K and Principal
\ Secretary : repairs, etc. . » ee we 16,322
hy 33a. Accommodation for Director ofStudents repairs“ete.ls as ua 2,726

fi 338, New Office Expenses. . oe ae eel owe 2,162

. Pilgrims Office iin the Sudan -

40, Personal Emoluments te oes . oes + 2,440

49, Motor Vehicles yeeee ewe 1,022

‘ £24,672ss

Heap 25.—Dsrence

8. Contribution to Het Majesty's Government on accountof Military expen-
diture in Nigeria. te os oe oe £105,000

Underthis Head the furthersum of£260,,090 was approved by:a resolu-

fion of the Legislature for-the catablis entofthe Nigerian Naval Force

but this was not reflected in the Appropriation Ordinance which was

pasedbefore the House% sabre t ablishment of the Nigerian
aval Force,

7" Heap 27,—-PRISONS =~ ~

Sub-head : \ £

6. Rationa for Prisoners oc cee wee 29,766
8, Prison Stores ee 8 oa ae on ee oe oF er 7,992

11. Approved School .... os oe os oe ee . . 2,947
19. Utility Services ee ee ee os . 2,416

26, Minimum Security Prison : Kukuri eae .. a oe . 8,327
29, Motor Vehicles, . ee ee se ee ov oe ee . 2,041

, £53,489
. a

. ot , Heap 29,—Posts AND "TELEGRAPHS n
eaeNad . C

Various) Approved by resolution of the Legislature .. 0. ee 790,250
gy Motor Vehicles. . . owe ve . ees we . 31,471
31, Radio Distribution Service 5. sebicae ws 10,000

‘elephone Communication—Nkalagu Cement Factory i. Ot 6,444
33. Meteorological Automatic Receiving and ‘Transmitting Equipment - 6,650
38. Police-—Wireleas Apparatus .. as os . a ef a)” 28456

2 PoliceRiver Extension Scheme _.. “we ws .e 5,100
Systems—Government Lodge, Kaduna v + 12,000hone

i vit + Radio Mobile Equipment .. 006)

 

  "Tha catimates of the Posts and Telegraphs Department :
by £790,250 by a resolution of the Legislature, but this was no

. in the Appropriation Ordinance.
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(1956-57)

, Hasp 35,-~PRINTING AND STATIDNERY ©
Sub-howd og

&. Paper and Materials +e aE oT aa 1,963

ting executedelsewheri andPurchase ofPublications ase, 2,909
re Departmental Purchases, Freight andOtherCharges. “0 se 2,995
a Machines iad os ve oa ae on oe “ae on 28,412

£36,279

a ~Hean 44.-—~LAnp -
Sub-head . :

6, Rents .. ee vs ae _4e jee oe we we ae 8,342

10, Purchase and Lease of Land oe we on we ae . we . ee: $9,387

oe - . "£67,729
. me

’ ‘Heap 79.-—Miscetsasivors
Sub-head b ; £

an Elections: cxpenes andxegistration vosof‘voters oe oon oe ee
rown Agents Commission, Insurance andInspection Chg ws

$3. Loss of Government Fundel -  o. 33431
41, Passages os we + ws ae owe a. 66,720
42, Refunds-—General ae we vo we 46,224

“$3, Refund af Customs Duty paid‘by NAAFI. -« - 25,603
53. Reimbursement ¢to Regional Governments ofthe cost of completing Fede. sy 10.721

dings on. a 7
- . 65a. W.A.S.U,Contribution to‘the cost“of purchase ofHostel oe one 5,000
97, Revision ofSalaries tease ee 2BBA
___99. ‘Loan to Nigerian Football Association gs ws -- oe we 10,006

ae Haw $3--Conammericha0DeimoéuesFo
Sub-head . : £

4. Export Taxes? Federal Governmentsharein excess of£4,000,000 .. 390,545
2. Reimbursement of expenditure‘appearing in Capital Budget ses -- 167,534

 

» Non-Recurrent Revenue ee ae ee oe oe ~« £94,912

Bo $1,253,644

| "Phe transfers from revenue to the Development Fund‘undarg to
ce: thisHeadofexpenditure and based onectualreceipts underohiacgetto

“i. * gue Heads. excess expenditure iq die.ta the solle¢rion DF smote .
revenue than estimated, . .

Heap 85,—INLAND WATERWAYS

A resolution ofthe Legislature authorised the settingup ofthe Inland
‘Waterways Departmentandtheincurringofexpenditurefor thispurpose.
Neverthelessthe fotalspent is nicluded intheschedule to the Bill because
the creation of the Department was approved after the A; rIEtiOn:
Ordinance‘syas published ant it was bot therefore provi for in that
Ordinance.

Hrap 87.Ministry oF INTERNALArras
: This Ministrywastieated datingthecourte ofthefinancial year1956.57

7 a onthereconrimendation$FtheStandingComniitteeonFisincs. .

. : With the exception ofthat under Head 83—ContributionatdtheDevelopment Fund id fe
othe” items, “all the additional expenditureincurred under the sub-heads shown sbovehes ‘been
“guthorised by the Standing Committeeon Finance andwiformed partof the Reports submitted to
the Legislatureiin accordanté with Standing Order No,66.

F.S. Oxorm:-Enou,
7 Federal Minister of Finance

F10513/S. 9 _
1
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. ' FOR m cog te

An Qaoinance To AMEND ‘tHe Nugerran Minitary Forces, Royal Wusr Title. -
Arrican Frontrer. Force, ORDINANCE (PREVIOUSLY KNOWN AS THE
RoyatWestAFRIcAN Frontier Force(NiGgRIA REGIMENT) ORDINANCE)
(CHAPTER 200 oF THE Revistp Eptrionor tHe Laws, 1948).
me a [By Notice,vide section !] Cominence-

. a ae, ment.

BE IT ENACTEDby the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria as Enactment;
follows-— me aE, -

I. This Ordinance may be cited as the Nigeria Military Forces, Royal Short title
Weat African Frontier Force, (Amendment) Ordinance, 1958, and shall 4 com-
come into operation upon such date as may be notified by the Governor. ™°nCement.
General in the Gazetteafter Her Majesty has signified Her pleasure thereon.

: ™.
. *

'
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Amend-
ment of

_ section 43,
¢ Cap; 200,
amended by
No. 22 of
1956.

Amend-
ment‘of
section 44,

- Amend-
mentof
sections 50
and 51,

“Amend-
’ ‘mentof _

section 53.

XN

No. of 1958 Nigerian Military Forces. Royal
West African Frontier Force

t tAmendment) .:
i

, \

2. Section 43 of the, Nigerian Military Forces, Royal West African
Frontier Force, Ordinance (hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance)
is repealed and replaced by the following—

a

“Modeof 43. If any soldier thinks himself wronged in any matter by
comptaint any officer, other than his commandingofficer, or by any soldier,
y soldier. he may complain to his commandingofficer ; and if he considers

himself wronged by his commanding officer, either in respect of
his complaint not being redressed or in respect of any other
matter, he may complain thereof to the Commandant; and if a
soldier considers himself wronged by the Commandant either
in respect of his complaint or in respectofany other matter
he may complain thereof to the Governor-General; and every
officer to whom a complaint is made in pursuance ofthis section
shall cause such complaint to be enquired into, and shall, if on

enquiry he is satisfied of the justice of the complaint so made,

take such steps as may be necessary for giving redress to the
complainantin respect ofthe matter ofwhich complaint is made.”

3. Section 44 of the principal Ordinance is amended by the repeal of

paragraph(vi) of the proviso and the substitution therefor of the following—

“(vi) where a soldier on active service is guilty of any offence, it shall be
lawful for a court martial to award for that offence field punishment not
exceeding ninety days in accordance with section 73'of the Army Act
and the rulesmadethereunder 5”. -

4, Section 50 of the principal Ordinance is amended by the repeal of
subsection (10), and section 51 is amended by the, repeal of subsection (4),
and in each casethe. following is substituted and numbered subsection (10)
or subsection (4) asthecasemaybe—

i. “in all cases or matter before the ‘court the proceedingsof the court
and the rules ofevidence thereatshall be, as nearly as possible, in accordance
with the Army Act and the Rules of Procedure made under sections 103
to 105 thereof, and the provisions asto evidence contained in section 189
andin sections 198 to 200 thereof.”

5. Section 53 of the principal Ordinanceis amended by the repeal of
subsection (1) andthe substitution thereforofthe following—

“(1) When any soldier has beerabsent without leave from his duty for

_ @ period of twenty-one a board of inquiry convened in accordance

with rules made under section 135 of the Army Act may inquire respecting
the fact of such absence and the deficiency,if any, in the arms, ammunition,
equiprient, instruments; service necessaties or clothing of the soldier,
and if satisfied of the fact of such soldier having absented himself without

leave or other anfficient cause, the board shall report as provided in section

. 136 of the Army Act respecting such absence and the period thereof and
the said deficiency (if any), and the commanding officer of the absent

. i soldier shall enter in the servicebooks a record ofthe report of the board.”

ae .
~~.

% -

a
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West African Frontier Force : .

(Amendment). -
 

_ 6, Section 56 ofthe principal Ordinafice is repealed. and replaced by Amend-
the following~- 3 vs _ mentofS
“Pay not 56. (1) Nopay shall accrue or become:due to any soldier of
donne the Forces in reapect of any day during which he is absent on

abaence desertion or without leave or undergoing any sentence of
without imprisonmentorfield punishment. ___ oo,

iapriggne (2).Any such period of absence or imprisonment %£ field
ment, punishmentlasting six hours or upwards, whether whollyin onc

day or partly in another, may be deemed for the purposes of
action to conatittite a day of absence or day ofimprisoninent:
Provided. that where thesoldier has been thereby prevented
from fulfilling any military duty which shall consequently be

_ thrown upon any other person any suchperiod ofabsence: may
for the purposes of this section be deemed to constitute a/day,
notwithstanding that the duration: thereof_was Ids than, six
hours.” ar | GE

7. Section 59 of the principal Ordinance is repeale and replaced by -Amend-
f ment of ‘|

section 59,
- the following *

“Penal, 59, (1) In addition to the penal deductions of pay for which
deductions xovision has hereinbefore been made apenal deduction’ may
cekain be made from the pay due. to asoldier, such deduction being

- damage, . made as a stoppage of pay_and_not_asafine, in respect of the
= share ho iarequired to contribute, as belonging to Dunit, towards

compensation for damages to barracks during a period While
such unit was in occupation; or for loss of or damage to public

‘ property, which after due investigation. in accordance jwith
section 148 of theArmyAct appears to have beenoccasioned by

_ the wrongful act or negligence of @ person belonging to theunit;
_ who cannot be identified.

2 _ . (2) In this section the expression “unit” includes any part of
. : aunt :

8. Section 61 of the principal Ordinance is repealed and replaced by Amendment

- the following== . "of section 61,

‘Arrestete, 61. The provisions of sections 186 to. 190 of the Army Act
ofdeserters shall apply to the arrest and the powers.of a magistrate in respect

of deserters and absentees from the Forces as they ‘apply to _
mbaentees soldiers ofthe regular forces of the United Kingdqm.”

: 9, Section 64 of the principal Ordinance is amended by‘the repeal of Amendment m
aubsection (2) and the substitution therefor of the following— ~.. of section 64. —
%  “(2)In every,inquiry in which evidence istaken on oath or affirmation,

_ Uthe proceedings in evidence shallbe recorded in writing and the course
cof proceedings with regard to the taking ofevidence and the conduct of> —.
theinquiry stall be as nearly as may be in conformity with the Army Act =~

and the Rules of Procedure made under sections 103 and 105, and the. ~ x
rules made under section 135 and the regulations made under section .
137 of that Act, as may be appropriate having regard ‘as to whether the ~
inquiry ia in relstionto the investigation of charges or by way of a board
ofinquiry or regimental inquiry.” .

&cf i
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West African Frontier Farce
_AAmendenent)

Amendsient 40, Seotion109.of the principal Ordisance is repealed andreplaced by
ofsection the following— . mr P P

Amend-
ment of
section 111,

- during their residence in the United

109, ‘The Army Act and any niles and regulstions made

thereunderal‘'as-to the provisions therein contained seapecting

discipline, apply->
(a) at all times to officers and British warrant officers, non-

commnissioned officers: and ‘soldiers appointedor attached to

' the Forces}

(by to ott-commissioned officers, privates and followers
Kingdom or when

attachedto any armofthe Imperiidt forces for the
andereoins instrattion or raining or other duty oree

” ment
(c) to non-commissioned sce privates and followers

when serving with any part of Her Majesty's Imperial forces ;

(d) to non-commissioned officers, privates and followers

whertheForces, orany part thereof, have been placed wader

the orders and directions of the Army Council purment to

the Provisions of section 3 (2) (c), or are servingwith prt of
Her Majesty's Imperial forces, and in such cases, so far a8
this Majestythas not providedfor their government aod

_, discipline, the said Act shall, subject to such exceptions an:
modifications as may be specified in the General Orders ot

the GeneralOfficer Commanding.weedingthem or the Imperialforces
with which theyate serving, apppplyto the soldiers subject t0

this Ordinance.”

AL. Section 11%. of theprincipal,Ordinanceix amended—

(a) bythedeletion of paragtaph(14)and the substitution therefor of the

following—
"(14 » when used adjectival means" belon to 2

” nentfarvice Forces or ay art alymi or with eneeFer

Majesty's Imperial forces in the United Kingdom.” ;

(6) bythe addition at the end of paragraph (16) of the following

“but in section 27 it does ificludea British warrant,officer or non-
commissioned. officer." ;
c) byrtheiinsertion inparagraph (17) after the words “non-commissioned

ts” ofthe following—
“British warrant officers and non-commissioned officers."

(d) bythe deletion of.

on

ofparagraph(18) and the substitution ofthefollowing
four new paragraphs—

(18) “unit? means a battalion, battery or any formation of troops |
which is commanded by a Commanding Officer;

(19) ‘the ArmyAct’ meanstheAct of the United KingdomParliament ~.
ifesamesArmy Act, 1955,and any At of that Parligment: amending -

:(20). ‘public’ when used adjectivally means belonging tothe Govern-

ment of theFederation or of any partof Nigeria oor the Government of
the United Kingdom;
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(21) ‘military law’ in relation to any pertonmeanstheapplication of
~ the ArmyAct to such person.”

12. Thesectionsof theprinci alOrdinance specifiedinthe:first column
fp by thedeletion ofthematter set out inof the First Schedule are ‘amerid

the second column of such schedule. andthe substitution therefor .of the
matter, ect out in thethird column of suchSchedule,

13. Theprincipal Ordinance is amended by the repeal and deletion of
the sections and parts theredf specified in the Second Schedule. -

PROVISIONS TO BE‘DELETED. ©

(1) The proviso to section 40;
(2) section 47; ,
(3) para.(8) of subséction (9).of section 50;
(4) theproviso to para. (a) of section 52 (to the end ofpara, (a).);_

(5) para, (i) of section 72; .
(6) subsections(1) and (2) of section 76;
(7) paras. (2), (10) and (15) of section 111,

é
a

Schedule, |

Miscella-
neous repeals
d

oe. deletions.
. FIRST SCHEDULE (Sec. 12). Schedule,

| Sectionis _ | ' Matter to be i
affrcted ‘Matter to be deleted substituted 1h

Vea ‘marginal “regimental or garrison” “orservice”

18,(pn » (d).) _ “or belonging to any regi- “or any public. or
. mental band, regimental or service property”

garrison institute, or anypublic
2A. - property" !

_ 24 (para. (a). : re ¥ oe
26, (re) os i . =
54. (subsection _>“regimental” | “service” ;

ont (c) i mos 'd
24. (para. (d).): comrade, or to anofficer rson subject’to

-orto any regimental mess or this” Ordinance of to
band, or to any regimental military law, or any

‘institute, or any public pro- public or service ‘pro- .

, perty” . e Boba!
44. (para. vifof zP “all ordinary pay”.o P oot pay” a

the proviso) : 7 . =
49. (para. #) ‘ “his ordinary pay” 7 . his pay’™ oy
50. (subsections . “held a commission in His “beenan officer”

(4‘sare Majesty's.service”
ay ey “tomilitary law" “to this Ordinance” ot

yan
“Governmentstores” "public property.”.
“battalion” ~ 7 “unit”

SECOND SCHEDULE - (Geb 13): .
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C62 4 ~ No. of 1958. .Nigerian Military Forces. Royal .
West African Frontier Force

#mendment)

The object of this Billis to bring into accord with the new,‘disciplinaryinaryprocdutewhichapplicx
Nigeria MilitaryFoForces,to the military forces by virtue of theArmyAct, 1955, the provitionsPrthe

‘Riri ; 255, theprovitionsofth apreatextent formalRoyal. West African Frontier Force,Ordinance.
relate: to phifaseology, but in-perticular they provide that courts Ratial shall. be Staductedinin
accordiicewiththenewrules ofprocedurewhichtheArmyAztintmduced.

>. Apunakar'T, Bawa,
o roe ~Prime Minister ofthe Rederation

Bal. 466.
© S521. -
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fa _ A BILL
Sel, FOR

ANSpgs TO AMEND THE2 PENSIONSOkomaner, 1951 Wo. 29 oF

on

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Federation of Niigeria as
follows—

1. This Ordinance cmmay be ‘cited as the Pensions (Amendment)
Ordinance, 1958,

OW.

C63*

7
"

- Tide. a .

Commence-
‘ment,

; ‘Enactment.

_Short title.
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C64" No,- of 1958 Pensions (Aniendment)
 

Repeal and 2, The’Pensions Ordinance, 1951,is amendedby the repeal ofsection 16
replacement “and the substitution therefor of the following section-—

ofOseinatce "Gratuity 16, (1). Where an officer holdinga pensionable officewho is not
toet. _ wherean on probation or agreement, oran officer holdinga non-pensionable

” in the office to which he has been transferred from a pensionable office
a in which hehasbeen confirnio’,Hise whileinoeeatie of the

ora ederation,the Governor-General maygrant to hi personal
retirement, representative a oatuity of an amount not exceeding either his

annual pensionable emoluments, or his commiuted pensicn
gratuity if any, whichever is the greater.

(2) ‘For the purposes of subsection (1}—-

(a) “annual pensionable emoluments” means the emolu-
mentswhich would be taken for the purpoee of computing

* any pefision or gratuity granted to the officer if he had retired
at the date of his death in the circumstances described in
paragraph (6) of section 7 3

(8) “commuted pension gratuity” means thegratuity,ifany,
whieh might have been granted to the officer under regalation
26 of the Pensions Regulations, 1951, if his public service had
been wholly in the Federation andifhe had retired at the date

of his death in the circumstances described in paragraph (6)

of section 7 and elected to receive a gratuity and reduced.
pension. . -
3) Where any such officer to whom a pensi ituity or

othe allowancehas been granted under this Orditancedies
after retirement from the service of the Federation, and the sums

paid or payable to him at his death on account of any pension, -
gratuity or otherallowance in respectof any public service are less
than the amount of the annual pensionable emoluments enjoyed
by him at the date of his retirement, the Governor-General may
grantto his legal personal representative a gratuity equal ts the

. deficiency. Y . :

Objects and Reasons .

This Bill is designed to replace section 16 of the principal Ordinance by a new section making

-thore appropriate provision for the dependents ofa deceased officer or pensioner..

1 Where an officerdies inthe public service, 2 gratuityequalto one year’s pensionableemoluments
imay be paid to his estate. - Jf ie 2

* TE, however, the officer concernedhas more thanaboutseventeen years’ service, this gratu:ty
will be legs than the lump sum for which,if he had lived to retire,he could have commuted one-
quarter of his pension, Subsection {1) of the proposed new section 16 provides that the gratuity

payable ondeath shall be*whichever of the twosums is greater. j

‘ “Whereian officer retireson pension and dies soon afterwards it maybe found that the sums

which he hasdrawn underthe Pensions Ordinance amounttoless than oneyear’s annual pensionable

emolumétitd. * In such a case subsection (2) of section 16 will make the difference payable to his
: 2 :

estate, ~
. Pog

7 F. S. Oxorte-Eson,
a an Di . Federal Minister ofFinance

03580/11 oo
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. A BILL :
; . FOR

AnOxotNance FURTHER TO AMEND THE Liquor OrpINANcr (Cuaprer 114 OF ‘Title
‘rue Lawsor Nrogrra, 1948)

: | “st J 1° Semmens
‘TETRENACTED by the TLegislataure‘of the Federatioh,of Nigeria as Enactment,

followa-~ 8 LE

gt This Ordinance maybecited ds:theLiquor (Amendrhent) Orijhane, ‘Short
~ tle.
2
r
Sy

,
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C66 No. of1958 —Liquor (Amendment)

Repealof - = 2, Subsection (2) of section 31 of. the Liquor Ordinance (hereinafter
(2)of at referred to as the principal Ordinance) is repealed.

' principal . .
_ Grdinance.
Cap. 114.

Amendment 3. Paragraph (a) of section 68 of the principal Ordinance is amended

68Go. _by the insertion after the words “forlicences” in line 1 thereof, of the words

pringipal “and on the makingofapplications for licences or for renewals oflicences".

Ordinance, " ; :

Validation. 4. (1) Subject to the provisions ofthis section the Liquor (Amendment) -

- Regulations Regulations, 1953, shall be deemed to have been as validly made by the
32 0f 1933. Governor in Council on the 11th day of June, 1953, as if the amendments

~

to the ptincipal Ordinance effected by sections 2 and 3 of this Ordinance
had already beenmade,

(2) The validity conferred iipon the said regulations by subsection (1)

- shall apply in respect of—~. .

(a) any fee paid under thesaid regulations in any part of Nigeria

between the 1st day of July, 1953 (on which day the said regulations
came into operation) and the 30th day of September, 1954; and

(b) any fee paid under the said regulations between the Ist day of”

+ October, 1954, and the date on which this Ordinance comes into operation,

for any application in respect of which the legislature of the Federation

is empowered to make provision forfees,

“
n
y

‘

Objects and. Reasons Ly

“In the Liquor (Amendment) Regulations, 1953, the fees payable for licences unller the Liquor

Ordinance were revised but, owing to an oversight, the fee to be charged on an application for a

licence or for the renewal of 2 licence was also raised: these ions from 5: to 7s-6d. This

was not a mutter which could be dealt with by regulations since that particular fee is laid down in

section 31 (2) of the-Ordinance itself, ‘The purpose of this Bill is to confer power to fix this fee,

like all other fees, by regulations for the future and to validate any excess in the amounts chatged

on such applications since thé 1st ofJuly, 1953 so far as it is in the power of the Federal legislatare

to do so.

tes=

J. M. Jornson,

Minister of Internal Affairs,
. . Federation of Nigeria -
Oi.2(534) oy
MIA. L. 21 © -

+
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' FOR *

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE Epucation (Lacos) Orpinance, 1957 (Orp1--- Title. ,
NANCE 26 OF 1957),

[ ] ‘ Commence:
} . . ment.

fol BE IT-ENACTED by the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria as Enactment.
OHOWS== . ve *

1. This Ordinance maybe cited ag the Education (Lagos) (Amendment) Shorttitle.
Ordinance, 1958, : a

 2,, Section 62 of the Education (Lagos) Ordinance, 1957, is amended by’ Amendment
the addition thereto of the following new subsection— of section 62.

(No. 26 of

(4) It is hereby declared thatin respect of the following schools the 1957.)
* Minister, notwithstanding that such schools have been re-built or are being
re-built outside the Federal territory of Lagos, may make ‘grants-in-aid
in accordance with regulations made under this section, subject tu any . .
‘special conditions thathe may think fit to impose or that maybe prescribed gg.
in such regulationg— Sg

-(a} the’ Church Missionary Society Grammar School previously
carried on at Broad Street, Lagos, and re-built or being re-built at
Bariga; ;

(4) the Baptist Academy previously carried on at Broad Street, Lagos, = °
and re-built or being re-built at Shomolu Villages, Ikorodu Road, north
of Igbobi!

5

-

Objects’and Reasons
. Lease oo o.

Grants-in-aid may only be made. to schools within the Federal territory of Lagos. Two schools
drawing all or most of their pupila from the Federal territory are committed to re-building pro-
grammes nearing completion outside Lagos. The object of the Bill is to provide that in these two
apecific cases granta-in-aid may be made, subject to. any necessary special conditions.

. Aya Nwacnuxu,
539. mo — . ~Minister of Education '

ME25/S. 18/51.


